[Value of extemporaneous pathology sections in cone biopsies].
To assess the usefulness of frozen sections in cone biopsies. Retrospective study of 60 cases: 26 without frozen section, from January 1985 to December 1988 (group 1); 34 with frozen section of the endocervical upper part of the cone, from January 1989 to December 1992 (group 2). The average height of the cone was 1.48 cm in group 2, and 2.23 cm in group 1. The cone margins were free of disease in 100% of cases in groupe 2, and in 88.5% in group 1. The rate of secondary hemorrage was 2.9%, compared with of 7.6% in group 1. Frozen section of endocervical upper part of the cone allows more economic excisions of healthy tissues as well as suppression of cases with involved cone margins. With technical improvement of electro-surgical units, we changed since 1992 from cold knife conization to large loop excision of the transformation zone, in association with frozen sections.